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Bonus Scene – The Dragon’s Tattoo – Roxie Ray 

“Happy birthday to you!” We sang the last of the song and then everyone cheered while Sean 

and Star looked at the assembled crowd with confusion. 

They were used to seeing the clan around, we had parties and meetings all the time. What they 

weren’t used to was every eye on them constantly. “Eat your cake, babies,” I said from behind 

the camera.  

“Here,” Briana said. “Let me take the pictures. You enjoy this.”  

I smiled at my friend gratefully and handed over my phone for her to capture these moments.  

They each had a little cake, one blue and one pink. Prince and Princess. We’d set them on their 

little table, and when they’d run up, Sean had gone for the pink cake and Star the blue.  

Fine by us. We didn’t care about which cake they ate. “Eat your cakes,” I encouraged.  

Star poked at her cake and Sean stared at me. “Mama.”  

Scooting closer, I swiped my finger in the pink frosting and held it up to Sean’s lips. He looked 

at it uncertainly. 

“I told you we should’ve let him try cake before today,” Anthony whispered. “He doesn’t know 

what it is.”  

Skye giggled and grabbed a big handful of blue and white frosting, then shoved her fist in Sean’s 

face. “Bite!” she yelled. 

My boy didn’t want to eat the food I offered, but he sure did want to eat it from his twin’s hand. 

They had a bond that I’d never seen before in my life. A trust I didn’t think I’d ever achieve, not 

even with Anthony.  

I hated that Kaylee wasn’t here to see this, but she was sick as a dog. I’d wanted to make the 

announcement when everyone was here, but oh, well.  

The party progressed and it was time for the twins to open their presents. They each opened one, 

then both of them asked Anthony to op’n it with the set of tools. He shrugged and got the plastic 

tools out of their package. The twins grabbed them and took off, leaving a pile of presents.  

I looked at Anthony’s mom uncertainly. She shrugged, not sure what we should do.  

“Honey,” my father said. “At this age, just open them for them.”  



I looked at our extended family, the dragons that had become my friends and like cousins. 

“Think we should?”  

Everyone responded at once with the affirmative, so Anthony and I opened presents filled with 

toys and games, clothes, and shoes. It would’ve been way too overwhelming for one-year-olds, 

but they cruised through every once in a while, and grabbed another toy or made everyone laugh. 

After the crowd dispersed around the house, eating, and talking, Anthony put his arm around me. 

“I reckon it’s about time,” he whispered. “Everyone is here, and people will start to leave soon.”  

“Okay, gather them up.”  

“Excuse me,” Anthony called. “If everyone could return to the living room again, we have an 

announcement.”  

The assembled crowd pushed back into the living room, filling it up. They sat on the floor, arms 

of the chairs, and stood in the doorway.  

“Thanks, I know it’s cramped for us all to be in here,” I called. The twins ran through, weaving 

among legs and avoiding grabbing hands. They were used to it. With such a big clan, there was 

always an adult wanting to hold them. And they’d been walking since they were almost ten 

months old and running for a few weeks now.  

“Before everyone starts to trickle out of here, Skye and I had one more thing we wanted to do 

tonight,” Anthony said. 

I turned to the coat closet behind us. We’d stood here intentionally. Inside was a white balloon.  

“Would anyone like to do the honors?” I asked. “Dad? How about you?”  

He stepped forward and gave me a confused look. “What am I doing?” Bless him, he hated such 

a crowd, but we’d tried to tell him that Anthony had an enormous extended family and that was 

why they seemed so cultish to strangers. They were cousins.  

He hadn’t bought it for a second.  

“Take this pin.” Anthony handed Dad a small straight pin. “And pop the balloon.” He looked at 

his parents. “And whatever falls out, please pick it up and read it.”  

They looked excited like they’d figured it out. “Okay,” his mother said.  

Dad popped the balloon, and it made a big bang. The crowd tittered as three pieces of paper 

floated to the ground.  



Anthony’s father picked them up. “They have our names on them,” he said, handing one to his 

wife and one to my father.  

“Okay, now open them and read them at once.”  

Karah squealed first. “You’re pregnant!” She jumped into my arms, hugging me tight as the 

crowded room exploded in congratulations and excitement.  

I finally managed to extract myself as Star toddled over and held up her little chubby arms. 

“Mama,” she crooned.  

As my family passed around champagne and talked excitedly, I sat in the corner and rocked my 

little girl with my heart full and my stomach queasy.  

 


